Combined General Anaesthesia and Spinal Anaesthesia versus General Anaesthesia only in total Laparoscopic Hysterectomy - A Comparative Study
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Abstract
Background and Objectives: Spinal anaesthesia was combined with general anaesthesia for achieving hemodynamic stability in laparoscopic hysterectomy. The aim of our study was to evaluate the impact of SA combined with GA in maintaining hemodynamic stability in laparoscopic hysterectomy. The secondary outcomes studied were requirement of inhaled anaesthetics, vasodilators.

Material and Methods: We conducted a prospective randomized study in ASA I/II patients posted for laparoscopic hysterectomy, after taking proper written consent. Patients were randomly assigned to receive SA with GA (group SGA) or plain GA (group GA). Group SGA received 10 mg of 0.5% Bupivacaine (heavy) for SA. GA was administered using conventional balanced technique. Maintenance was carried out with nitrous oxide, oxygen, and isoflurane. Comparison of hemodynamic parameters was carried out during creation of pneumoperitoneum and thereafter. Total isoflurane requirement, need of vasodilators and surgeon satisfaction were also studied.

Results: Patients in group SGA maintained stable and acceptable MAP values throughout pneumoperitoneum. The difference as compared to GA was statistically significant (p<0.01). Group GA showed additional requirement of Nitroglycerine infusion and higher concentration of isoflurane. Group SGA showed greater surgeon satisfaction as compared to group GA.

Conclusion: The hemodynamic repercussions during pneumoperitoneum can be effectively attenuated by combining SA and GA, without any adverse effects.
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Introduction
This is a modern era of surgery which has witnessed many new and innovative approaches encompassing minimal intervention. Laparoscopic surgery occupies the centre stage in the modern era. Laparoscopic surgery is nowadays a common daily-performed procedure worldwide, replacing many types of open surgeries. Laparoscopy which avoid large abdominal incisions, allow a significant reduction in surgical trauma, postoperative morbidity, pulmonary complications, pain opioid requirements, and shortened hospital stay, moved many procedures into the outpatient arena, and perhaps reduced overall cost.¹-³ However, laparoscopic surgery also introduced new challenges for anaesthesiologists due to the effects of pneumoperitoneum on circulation and respiratory function, the risk of venous gas embolism, and the pathophysiologic changes...
caused by extraperitoneal gas insufflation and extremes of patient positioning.\textsuperscript{[4,5]} The gradual shift of laparoscopy to include more complicated surgical procedures resulted in modifications of existing anaesthetic techniques. Thus the surgeries which were performed under regional anaesthesia traditionally went under the domain of general anaesthesia thereby negating some advantages of minimal access surgery as general anaesthesia have some disadvantages linked to it. Laparoscopic surgeries are normally performed under general anaesthesia with endotracheal intubation to prevent aspiration and respiratory embarrassment secondary to induction of pneumoperitoneum and also to prevent discomfort and shoulder pain due to stretching of the diaphragm in patients who are awake during the procedure. Consequently, the use of regional anaesthesia (RA) in laparoscopic surgery has been limited to patients at high risk for GA due to severe coexisting pulmonary, cardiac, or other disease.\textsuperscript{[5,8,9,11]} Regional anaesthesia has also been used for laparoscopy in fit patients in combination with general anaesthesia for the pain-free postoperative period. Recent evidence suggests that regional anaesthesia has a significant role in the care of patients undergoing laparoscopy.\textsuperscript{[6]} There are many published reports of laparoscopic cholecystectomy and inguinal hernia repair under spinal anaesthesia and epidural anaesthesia.\textsuperscript{[7,10]} Laparoscopic surgeries are performed under both spinal anaesthesia (SA) and general anaesthesia (GA), depending on patient's selection, laparoscopist's skill, and anaesthesiologist's comfort. GA, by convention, remains the mainstay for all kinds of laparoscopic surgeries. However, the unopposed increase in systemic vascular resistance (SVR) associated with pneumoperitoneum has to be managed by increasing anaesthetic concentrations and, at times, administering vasodilators. This eventually leads to unnecessary deepening of anaesthesia, delayed awakening, and does not prove cost effective. While spinal anaesthesia is being utilized for short laparoscopic procedures, the sympathectomy counteracts the increased SVR. However, with prolonged pneumoperitoneum time, patient's discomfort becomes the limiting factor. Concomitant use of two anesthesia techniques for better hemodynamic variables is a widely accepted method.\textsuperscript{[6]} Adding spinal anaesthesia to general anaesthesia can attenuate the hemodynamic changes associated with pneumoinsufflation by decreasing SVR, mean arterial blood pressure (MAP) and maintaining cardiac index as well as decrease the requirements of various anaesthetic agents. It also improves surgical field by contraction of bowels due to sympathetic blockade. When spinal anaesthesia is utilized, vaginal dissection can be carried out with minimum anesthetic agents sufficient to prevent awareness.\textsuperscript{[12-16]} Motivated by these facts, the present study was designed to compare the combination of SA and GA with plain GA in patients undergoing laparoscopic hysterectomy, with the hypothesis that sympathectomy of spinal anaesthesia overcomes the hemodynamic response of pneumoperitoneum. The primary outcome of our study was to find the impact of spinal anaesthesia on hemodynamic repercussions of pneumoperitoneum. The secondary outcomes to be studied were requirement of inhalational agents, vasodilators and residual effects of spinal anaesthesia.

**Materials and Methods**

This is a prospective randomized control study conducted in patients undergoing total laparoscopic hysterectomy in department of O&G, VIMSAR Burla between January 2019 to June 2019. Based on previous study, a sample size of 58 was required to show a difference of 20% in mean arterial pressure, considering an error margin of 5% and a power of 80%. Considering a dropout rate of 10%, a total of 64 patients were enrolled in the study. Sample size was calculated using Clin Clac .com (2018-ClinClac LLC). After obtaining approval from the institutional ethical
committee and written informed consent, 64 female patients of age 18-60 years, ASA grade I and II and 40-70 kg body weight undergoing total laparoscopic hysterectomy were included in the study. Patients with ASA physical status III/IV, history of allergy to drugs, history of psychiatric illness, coagulopathy, local infection at injection site, any spinal deformity and Rapid drop in blood pressure after spinal anaesthesia requiring vasopressor infusion were excluded from the study. Patients were randomly assigned to one of the two groups, as decided by computer generated randomization schedule.

GROUP SA+GA: Receiving both GA and SA
GROUP GA: Receiving only GA

After proper pre-anaesthetic check-up, all patients were given Alprazolam 0.5mg and Ranitidine 150mg orally on the day before surgery and were kept nil per orally for a minimum duration of 8 hours. In the operation theatre, monitor showing heart rate, non-invasive blood pressure, ECG and oxygen saturation probe were attached. Baseline parameters like heart rate, mean Arterial pressure, oxygen saturation and ECG were recorded. IV ringer’s lactate was started after obtaining venous access.

Maintaining asepsis, and after proper skin preparations, Spinal anaesthesia was administered by a 25G Quincke’s spinal needle in L3-L4 intervertebral space in left lateral position. After free flow of clear CSF 10mg hyperbaric Bupivacaine 0.5% injected. Patients were immediately made supine. Onset of sensory was checked by pin prick and motor block assessment was done by modified Bromage scale. After waiting for 10 mins patients were induced for GA. Patients were premedicated with inj glycopyrrolate, inj midazolam, and inj Nalbuphine intravenously. All patients received ondansetron 4mg intra-operatively. Anaesthesia induced with inj Propofol (2mg/kg), vecuronium 0.1mg/kg was given to facilitate intubation.

Anaesthesia was maintained by nitrous oxide and oxygen mixture (2:1), isoflurane, and vecuronium. Isoflurane was titrated to maintain MAP and HR within 20 percent of baseline and also Bispectral index between 40 and 60. Nitroglycerine was used as a rescue drug where MAP could not be maintained by Isoflurane titration. The average total volume of isoflurane liquid was calculated and compared in both the groups. Similarly, HR, MAP, Total duration of surgery, changes in BIS were also compared in both groups. A Numerical Rating scale was used to rate surgeon’s satisfaction and compared in both the groups

Observations & Results
All data was collected in a pre-described proforma and tabulated using Microsoft Excel 2018. Statistical analysis was performed process using IBM SPSS Statistics 24.0, SPSS South Asia Pvt. Ltd. Categorical data was compared using the chi-square test. Parametric data were analysed using independent sample ‘t’ test. Non-parametric data were analysed using Chi-square test and Mann-whitney test. The cutoff value of significance for testing of hypothesis was ≤ 0.05.

The comparison between demographic data (age, weight, height, BMI) in both the groups is shown in table-1, fig 2,3,4,5. Both the groups were comparable in terms of demographic profile with no statistical significance.
Table 1 Age profile of study subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Descriptive Statistics of Age</th>
<th>SA+GA</th>
<th>GA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N (No. of Subjects)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>48.73 ± 3.38</td>
<td>49.60 ± 3.06 (p=0.302)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q1 (1st Quartile)</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2 (Median)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3 (3rd Quartile)</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p value for comparison of mean age SA+GA vrs. GA

Figure 2 Frequency distribution of age

Figure 6 shows comparison of change in heart rate over baseline at various time intervals. Increase in HR by 20% from the baseline was found in almost all follow ups and were significantly different (p<0.05). Similarly, figure 7 depicts comparison of MAP over baseline at various time intervals. It is evident from the figure that variation in MAP was greater in GA group as compared to SA+GA group and were statistically significant (p<0.05).
Table 2 and Figure 8 shows comparison of volume of vaporizer used to maintain BIS between 40 and 60, in both the groups. Mean volume of isoflurane used in group SA+GA was 4.6 +/- 0.7 ml as compared to 10 +/- 1.1 ml in GA group. It was comparable and statistically significant (p=0.000).

Table 2 Comparison of volume of vapouriser liquid used to maintain BIS between 40 and 60

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Q1</th>
<th>Q2 (median)</th>
<th>Q3</th>
<th>Mann-Whitney U 'p' value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SA+GA</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>4.6 ± 0.7</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>10.0 ± 1.1</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3 and figure 9 shows the comparison between surgeon satisfaction in both the groups using a Numerical Rating Scale (NRS). Average rating given by surgeon in SA+GA group was 7.3 +/- 0.5 as compared to 5.3 +/- 0.5 in GA group. It was comparable and statistically significant (p=0.000)

**Table 3 Comparison of NRS from 1 to 10 as per surgeons satisfaction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Q1</th>
<th>Q2(median)</th>
<th>Q3</th>
<th>Mann-Whitney U 'p' value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SA+GA</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>7.3 ± 0.5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>5.3 ± 0.5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The changes in BIS were compared in both groups. In group GA, the excess concentration of isoflurane administered to counteract the increased MAP resulted in unnecessary deepening of anaesthesia (BIS<40). But in group SA+GA, BIS was maintained between 40-60 with only minimal concentration of isoflurane.

**Discussion**

GA has remained the most accepted modality of anaesthesia for laparoscopic surgeries. But under GA the hemodynamic derangements during pneumoperitoneum have to be managed by either increasing anaesthetic concentration or by administering vasodilators. The former leads to unnecessary deepening of anaesthesia and the later may cause awareness intraoperatively. The need for an additional modality of anaesthesia with GA has led to studying various other options over the years. One of the most successfully used anaesthesia with GA is spinal anaesthesia. Various studies regarding its feasibility, patient comfort after the procedure, incidence of postoperative
complications, recovery from anaesthesia, ambulation, hospital stay and cost effectiveness due to decreased requirement of analgesia, have been conducted showing that it is indeed a good alternative to only GA, better than a sole, GA in various situations. The regional techniques have been shown to attenuate the metabolic and endocrine responses. Our study demonstrates that the hemodynamic instability of pneumoperitoneum can be successfully managed with a combined SA and GA technique. The combination of these two techniques provided better cardiocirculatory stability than GA alone in Laparoscopic Hysterectomy. Pneumoperitoneum during laparoscopic surgery leads to significant hemodynamic changes like increase in SVR and MAP often necessitating therapeutic intervention. When GA is combined with SA, the sympatholysis caused by SA may limit the rise in SVR, thus overcoming the increased MAP. This finding was confirmed in our study where MAP was well maintained in group SA+GA as against only GA group. Various pharmacological agents like beta-blockers, nitroglycerine, and alpha 2 agonists can be used to counteract these changes, but they have their own disadvantages. Combining two anaesthesia techniques to add their advantages and limit the side effects of each is not new. Lucheti et al. studied the combination of epidural and general anaesthesia for laparoscopic cholecystectomy and concluded the combination to be safe and effective. Encouraged by this, we conducted a prospective, randomized study to examine and evaluate whether combining SA and GA improved hemodynamic stability in patients undergoing laparoscopic hysterectomy. The lower use of isoflurane led to early awakening and extubation in group SA+GA as compared to group GA. This finding is supported by a study conducted by Lerou and Booji. The unopposed parasympathetic outflow following SA causes increased bowel contractility, resulting in better operative field. This led to decreased duration of surgery time and increased surgeon satisfaction(basing on NRS obtained from surgeons). Volume of isoflurane liquid used was quite less in SA+GA group. So there can be a cut off in the cost required for surgery. The limitation of our study was the small number of patients studied undergoing one laparoscopic procedure, and only ASA grade I/II patients were included.

Conclusion
Our initial experience with laparoscopic surgery under combined spinal with GA appears promising. To conclude, the hemodynamic derangement during pneumoperitoneum can be effectively attenuated by combining SA and GA without any adverse effects. So, we recommend this conjunction of two anaesthesia techniques in patients undergoing laparoscopic hysterectomy.
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